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Congressman Walter Capps dies 
of heart attack in Washington D.C.
Doily Stoff Repofi
Ju.st one month short of com­
pleting his first year as a U.S. 
congressman, hxal representa­
tive Walter C'apps died of a 
heart attack Tuesday in 
Washington, ! ) . ( ’ . He was 63.
Capps was en route from the 
Central Coast to the Capital to 
attend a House vote on a 
defense authorization bill 
Tuesday afternoon.
The attack struck hi/n at 
Dulles International Airport in 
Washington. D.C. Capps was 
rushed to Columbia Keston 
Hospital, where he was pro­
nounced dead shortly after his 
arrival. His wife, Lois 
Gnmsrud. w’as with him.
f'apps, known for his 
humanitarian ideals, was elect­
ed congressman for the 22nd 
Congressional .seat in 1996 after 
a close race with the incumbent. 
Republican Andrea Seastrand. 
Capps was the first DemcxTat to 
hold the seat since World War 
II
Capps concentrated on a pro­
education and environmental 
platform in last year’s cam­
paign. In office, he worked on 
issues ranging from the bal­
anced budget to clean-air acts. 
He wanted to address .Morro 
Bay estuary problems
His friends and colleagues 
thought highly of him and 
respected him as a father, 
teacher and politician.
“We were friends for 20 
vears." .State .Senator Jack
Congressmon Walter Capps
O’Connell said. “He had a keen 
intellect and compassion. He 
brought civility, common sen.se 
and intelligence to f ’ongress and 
will be sorely mis.sed.”
Capps and O’Connell were in 
Templeton just two weeks ago 
working on a .self-help project to 
bring low-income housing to 
San Luis Obispo
Mayor Allen Settle said he 
had known Capps well and had 
helped him in his campaign.
“It’s a tragic loss for our com­
munity.” he said.
On Oct. 15. Capps aided 
•Settle in securing permits for an 
.Army f ’orp of engineers so they 
could perform creek mainte­
nance in preparation for El 
Niño.
Bill and Hillary Clinton 
came to Santa Barbara to help 
with Capps* ‘96 campaign. 
Clinton regarded him as a “rare
.soul.”
Capps, a .Santa Barbara resi­
dent, had no political back­
ground when he decided to run 
for the congressional .seat the 
first time in 1994 and lost to 
Seastrand.
He was a college professor 
for 30 years and taught religious 
studies at U.C. Santa Barbara. 
At UCSB, Capps developed a 
course dealing with the Vietnam 
War which he taught for nearly 
20 years. Many regarded him as 
one of the most popular profes- 
.sors on that campus.
Capps believed education 
was the most solid background 
anyone could have, and it would 
always be his first calling.
Capps visited Cal Poly just 
after his term began in late 
January and told a global rom- 
munications class, “I want you 
to know who I am. and I want to 
know who you are, what’s on 
your minds.
“I think education is the best 
thing you could ever invest in. 
The longer you spend in it and 
the more serious you are, the 
better off you are,” Capps told 
the class.
Six months before Capps was 
sworn into office, he was hit by a 
drunk driver and almost killed.
Settle said there will be a 
special election to fill Capps’ 
office.
Capps is survived by his 
wife, three children and one 
grandchild.
No funeral arrangements 
had been made as of press time.
-  Bv Shnshana Hebshi, Daily
Polycat cnush stalls students
System should be 
back up by today
By Megan Long
Doily Skiff Wfrtef
Qi icK Fact
v*a«
(loHii *mi *'
Siindat nKirnini! 
iliD* to a ili-k 
Jri»»- faillir«'.
Recent visitors to Robert 
Kennedy library 
experienced a 
giant technolfigical 
leap backward.
Polycat. the on­
line card catalog 
.system, was diwn 
since Sunday 
morning due to a 
disk drive failure.
The problem wa.s .scheduled to be 
fixed on Monday, but plans were 
changed when the new disk drive 
didn’t arrive. When the part came 
Tue.sday, technicians expected to 
have Polycat up and running again 
by late afternoon.
“Drive failures happen to every 
computer .system." said Systems 
Admini.strator Greg WiLson. “We’ve 
had this system for three years and 
this is the first time it’s happened."
Wilson .said the symptoms of a 
failure began on Friday when the 
sy.stem crashed but was rebooted 
and appeared to function normally. 
But on Sunday before the library 
opened, a second failure permanent­
ly closed the system down.
Library technicians worked with 
the system provider. Innovative 
Interfaces. Inc. of Emeryville, to get 
Polycat. which stores over 1.3 mil­
lion records, on-line again.
“We’re working with the compa­
ny Ui get all the defective files onto 
the new drive.” Wilson .said. “We 
don’t anticipate any records being 
lost.”
Wilson said that despite the 
crash. Polycat is one of the best 
library sv-stems available.
“It’s not something you can real­
ly prevent,” he said.
While the .system was dowm. .stu­
dents were .scmt to the reference 
nxim to u.se the California State 
L’niversity link sy.stem. a pilot pn> 
gram between Cal Poly and five 
other CSU canipu.^ -  Hayward. 
F'lillerton, Pomona. San Jose and 
San Diego -  which gives the .schools 
access to each other’s on-line cata­
logs.
Students and faculty had to visit 
the reference desk to have librari­
ans help them with their searches.
“We’re circumnavigating Polycat 
by accessing (other school’s) CSU 
links to get back into our system,” 
.said Reference Librarian Sariya 
Talip Clay.
P'or example, by logging onto 
C.SU Fullerton’s website, a librarian 
was able to access the CSU link pro­
gram and .search Cal Poly’s librarv’ 
for the book title, author, call num­
ber or other information. However, 
Clay said the system wouldn’t show 
books that were checked out or 
returned since the .system went 
dov/n.
“It’s definitely inconvenient for 
u.sers because the instructions are a 
hit complex.” Talip Clay said.
While the heavier-than-normal 
usage of the CSL’ link affected the 
speed of the program and made 
some people wait for their desired 
information to be called up. users 
didn’t seem to mind very much.
“It’s not a big inconvenience, but 
it would be if I had a lot to do and a 
time pressure,” said English 
Department Chair Linda Halisky. 
“But I wish we still had the card cat­
alog ju.st in case."
Polycat access from web and off- 
campus connections were aLso down 
becau.se of the failure.
“It’s inconvenient, but it’s not
See POIYCAT page 6
Complaints crop up about living at Mustang Village
Do»)y pho*o by >ovvi K<>enboc)’ 
cooiplcí» of Mustang Villoge, a short wall from Col Poly
By Keiy YKtorio Yoolier
Doiy Skiff Wrilet
Residents have complainitl -  
-Mime even to the point of filing law­
suits -  aluiut .Mustang Village 
.-\partment.*i
The complex on FfMithil! 
Boulevard houses alnuist HiKi fieo- 
ple. pnmarily Cal Poly and Cuesta 
students. Although the complex is 
popular among students, some past 
and presi'nt residents fi*t*l their 
nght.« as rrmters were neglecterl by 
Mu.«tang V'illagi‘’s management.
Kelly Williams, a former rt*si- 
dent. said she had extensive pnib- 
lems at the complex that starterl 
the day she mov«I in.
“We s<*ttled eversihing out of 
aiurt to our satisfaction with the
help of a lawyer." said Williams 
“But we had to have the lawyer and 
we made no money fn»m anything.“
In the spring liefon* Williams 
moved in she won '?1.50 off her last 
month’s rent m a pmmotional con­
test When «he mmanl in that next 
fall, the management at .Mu.«tang 
\'illage t»»M her that they would not 
be abk* to honor that promotion. 
Kelly and her parents challengwl 
this on move-m day.
"They i.Mustang V’illage man­
agement) don’t like when parent.« 
get mvolvf*d They fe<'l threatened." 
said .*susan W’lliiams, Kelly’s moth­
er “Studimts netnl to b<' more aware 
of their nghts bixau.se they are 
lieing taken advantage o f (The 
complex has) a monopoly be<’au.«e 
there is not much housing in San
Luis ( )hispo."
William.«’ problems at Mustang 
V'illage only worsent*d.
During finals wc>ek of the first 
quarter Williams liv(>d at .Mustang 
\’illage. she came home to find a 
pink eviction notice on the dtxir .‘‘'he 
talkr>d to the management who told 
her the eviction was the result of L5 
complaints that had lieen filed 
against her.
Williams questiomni thi«. went 
to her neighbfirs. and asketl if thrw 
had ctimplamed The girl who lived 
below her had complaini*d alxnit 
Williams’ answering machine Ix'ing 
trx» loud, but n*) one else had oim- 
plained
Williams .said other residents
See MUSTANG page 3
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By Brad Davis
Daily Staff W riter’A  woman who seems to be intoxicated staggers outof the bar, clinging to the arm of a stranger. Bythe time they arrive at his place, the woman hascompletely passed out. v
He picks h er up and carries her, slum ped over on his shoulder, 
th ro u g h  th e  d ark  to his bedroom. H ours la te r she aw akens in his bed, 
unclothed. She doesn't know w here she is or how she got th ere  -  she 
doesn't even know if she's had sex w ith th e  u nfam iliar m an who's now 
leaning  over her.
This I.« a fictional account of 
what IS known as a drug-induced 
rape, an act of rap«* where the 
rapist doses the victim with 
drugs, most commonly by adding 
drugs to the victim's drink. As a 
result, the victim may become 
confused, uninhibited and can 
eventually blackout. Such case« 
have b«*gun showing up in *his 
countr>- in the past two years 
•Just recently, the San I.uis 
f)bisf>o Kap<* Crisis Center (RCCi 
repfirted having abfiut a dozen 
such cases called in within the 
past year where the victims' sto­
nes showed indications that they 
may have been dosed
RCC's Kducational .Services 
Ciiordinator derolyn I’eery said 
she answen*d what she considers 
to b(' the first of these calls in 
this area one year ago
IW ry said the victim told her 
she awoke to a shrieking reality 
".She told me she woke up in a 
man s brni, and he was having 
.«ex with her,' i ’c*«*r>- added "She 
knew who he was, hut she'd just 
met him the night hefrm* But 
she hadn t met him prt'viously on
any other occasion."
The drugs that have been said 
to be commonly involved in these 
ca.ses are Rohypnol and gamma- 
hydroxybutyrate ((îHBi.
Rohypnol. al.so knowm as 
RfHifies, is in the benzodiazepine 
family of drugs which include 
drugs like Valium and Xanax. 
This type of drug depresses the 
ner\'ous .system and could cause 
blackouts Rohypnol is legally 
distributed and used for medical 
purposes in 80 countries around 
the world, according to Gail 
Safian of Hoffman I..a Roche, the 
.Swiss-based pharmaceutical com­
pany that manufactures the 
drug But in the l.'.S. Roofies is 
considered a Scherlule-IV "con­
trol lc*d-substance." 
Manufacturing, distribution and 
possession of Rohypnol is illegal 
in this countr>-.
The effect« of Rohypnol are 
drowsiness, confusion, impaired 
motor skills, dizziness, disinhihi- 
tion, impaired judgment and 
reduced levels of consciousness. 
These side effects allow the drug 
to become a viable tool in date-
Onc will quench your thirst, 
rhe other could set you up for rape.
Which won Id you drink?
Top: An ad warning people about Rohypnol's affects. Left; Daily photo by 
Jason Kaltenbach.
Di li«; It'st Uesiilts of llriiu* Sam ples hrom  
R eported  Rape C ases*
345 .Samples
■ Amphatamino«
■ Cocaine
■ MorptiineOpiates 
Other Drugs
60
■ Barbiturates 
a  Codeine 
None Found 
a Alcohol
I Marijuana 
I Flunitrazepam 
Other Benzodiazepines 
GHB
N'T« ‘i*
Mon* rhsn oo« SsjCntanc« a vrm*
Coöisp# 10
Aa t# t '99^
rape situations.
"The victim usually has a 
huge lapse of memory with no 
memory’ of consent for sex."
F*eery said. "The victim usually 
feels extremely sick the next day, 
like the worst hangover they've 
ever had "
.She also said she's fairly cer­
tain Rohypnol has made its way 
into the .San Luis Obispo area.
"It was validated for me at a 
presentation I was at," F’eer>’ 
said. "A male participant .«tood 
up and said he had friends going 
down to Mexico, and bringing 
(Rohypnol» back to San Luis 
Obispo County."
Similar to Rohypnol is (>FIB, a 
powerful synthetic drug that acts 
as a depressant to the central 
nervous system. Ft has only been 
approved for KF)A testing and 
has no known m<*dical benefits in 
the U..S., although it's widely 
used in medical practices 
throughout Kurope.
(zFFB is most commonly a 
street drug, often referred to as 
"F.iquid X " (zHB can cause dizzi­
ness, nausea, vomiting, confu­
sion. seizures, respiratory depres­
sion. intense drowsiness, uncon­
sciousness and coma. And. like 
with Roofies, an individual can 
also become unable to recollect 
the events following ingestion.
fzHB is especially dangerous 
when it's ingested with other 
drugs and alcohol. The result 
may he life-threatening. 
Furthermore, the GFFB sold on 
the black market comes from 
"street labs." F)ifferent labs pro­
duce (iFFB with varying p<»ten- 
cies. making it difficult for some­
one using the drug to measure 
doses accurately. This could lead 
to a possible overdose.
Reports currently indicate the 
distribution of GHB all around 
the country at clubs, bars, raves 
and parties. Peery said she's con­
cerned about that.
"No one's really come out in 
the media saving (GHB) is used 
recreationally," Peery said. "And 
it's said that it can be 10 to 20 
times more potent than Valium. 
It's really dangerous."
California Poison Control 
System's Sean Nordt said they 
have many drug abuse cases 
involving GFFB. He also said the 
drug can be lethal.
"There have been a few 
deaths attributed to GHB nation- 
w’ide," Nordt said. "But it can't be 
proved for certain because GFFB 
isn't detectable in tests.
"The drug can cause a person 
to vomit which can get into their 
lungs and then the subsequent 
event can be fatal," Nordt added.
In regard to the blackout 
effects Rohypnol, GHB and alco­
hol can cause, Nordt said they 
are very hard to distinguish from 
one another.
"You really can't tell the dif­
ference," he said. "Everyone will
describe (their blackout) a little 
bit difterentiv. It's verv subjec­
tive."
He added that some ptniple 
who experience blackout-like 
effects suspect they were assault­
ed. but they can't be sure.
The state poison control sys­
tem reported that GHB is partic­
ularly difticult to detect since it 
only stays in the body for about 
four hours.
Safian. spokesperson for 
Floffman La Roche, said the com­
pany provides free, local testing 
for possible Rohypnol victims. As 
of yet there aren't any tests given 
locally specifically to detect GHB, 
though Safian said that out of 
410 samples taken between June 
1996 and September 1997, 30 
came back with evidence of the 
drug.
"We started making available 
tests for anyone who thinks they 
may have been drugged." she 
.said. "Any law enforcement 
agency, rape crisis center or 
emergency room can send sam­
ples into the independent toxicol- 
og>’ lab in Mississippi. We pay for 
the test as a public serv'ice."
If a person suspects they 
might have been drugged, they 
can get free, local testing through 
any of the above mentioned agen­
cies.
Additionally, FFofFman I..a 
Roebe has developed a dye to put 
in a Rohypnol tablet that will 
turn liquid a blue color when the 
drug is dissolved.
Peery said the key issue is 
prevention.
"It's basically really important 
to understand that these are nor­
mal looking people who you 
might not think you have any
See ROOflES poge 5
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told lu*r that Mustanjt Villa í^o man­
agement had call(*d them (o rei ruif 
complaints.
“1 called 'IVish (Patricia 
Dc'nczek, the general manager of 
the complex) and she refused to 
talk with me and would not givr' m<‘ 
the name of the company that 
owrirxl the apartments,” Williams’ 
mother said.
She finally did get the name of 
the company - lnv<>stec 
Management Corporation in Santa 
Barbara - through h«‘r ewn 
research. Inve.stec was ahk* to cmi- 
firm that these complaints were fal­
sified, said Williams.
At this time the Williams family 
had to hire a lawyer, which stopp<‘d 
the eviction from going through
“I will say that the p<“ople in 
Santa Barbara did try to work with 
us, but I also left messages with 
them that were never retum<*d,” 
said Williams’ mother.
Investec, Mustang Village’s 
management company, is aware of
some of the difficulties at Mustang 
Village. Since the company took 
over management in December 
1994 there has been a tremendous 
positive difference, according to 
Investec.
“1 have only received one com­
plaint in the last 30 days,” said 
Melise Balastrieri, property supt'r- 
vi.sor for Investw.
Balastrieri mentioned a theory 
in consumer serv'ice that says if one 
fH'rson is treated badly, then 100 
jxMiple know alxmt it and if 1(X) peo­
ple are treated well, no one knows. 
She said she feels this explains the 
problems at Mustang Village.
“I really want to encourage that 
problems and complaints be solved 
on the property level,” Balastrieri 
said. “Kelly Williams’ case was 
unique; we very rarely have prob­
lems like hers.”
Balastrieri said that to deal 
with the problem on the propt>rty 
level, the students should first 
speak to a customer ser\’ice repre­
sentative at the front desk. Then 
they can go the general manager 
and, if they are still not satisfied
'Our rules are fairly strict because we want to 
make it a quiet, comfortable place to live."
— M e lise  B a lastrie ri 
Property Supervisor for Investec
with the situation, they should put 
their complaint in writing.
“Mustang Village houses about 
800 students each year,” said 
Balastrieri. “Our rules are fairly 
strict because we want to make it a 
quiet, comfortable place to live.” 
Bala.strieri said not all of the 
apartments were ready for move-in 
at the beginning of this school year 
and she felt badly about this.
Balastrieri .said last school year 
the complex put out a 15-question 
sur\’ey about the quality of the 
facility. She said the low marks 
were in customer service. Since 
then, she has been working closely 
with the employees and training 
them to better this situation.
A few weeks ago a small claims 
litigation was settled and the judge 
fined Mustang Village, according to 
Balastrieri. This issue arose
becau.se the complex did not get the 
.security deposit back to the tenant 
before the deadline.
Dan Headstrom currently lives 
at Mustang Village and just .settled 
a lawsuit against the complex. Last 
year, Head.strom livixi in his apart­
ment with three others. He and one 
of his roommates renewed their 
lea.se for this year; the other two 
roommates moved out. No new 
roommates moved in, but Mustang 
Village management insisted that 
the apartment be cleaned, accord­
ing to Headstrom.
The cleaning cost the residents 
$50 each, which they paid in 
protest, Headstrom said. 
Headstrom found that the manage­
ment’s action went against .section 
1950.5 in the law about .security 
deposits, so he and his roommate 
sued.
“We each received $3iX) and the 
$50 each for the dealing fee,” 
Headstrom said.
Balastrieri wrote a recrmt letter 
to Head.strom saying she “apolo­
gizes p<*rsonally for any unprofes­
sional or di.scouraging treatment 
you may have received.”
“1 am .sending Melise
(Bala.strieri) a list of 30 otlier stu­
dents who have complaints,’ said 
Headstrom.
“1 am quite flahbi'rgasted that 
this is an issue,” said (General 
Manger Denczek. “There are 780 
residents who live in the complex 
and 1 would say that the majority 
are happy.”
Denczek said when they .settle 
out of court it is not an admission of 
guilt but rather that they are trying 
to come to an agreement because it 
takes a lot of resources to go to 
court.
'AVe are doing what we ft*el is an 
excellent job,” said Denczek. “W'e 
are going to have a barbecue free of 
charge for students and we have a 
Residents Relations Committee 
that is made up of residents.”
THE 1 9 9 7  TRAVEL EXPO
Saturday, November 1, 199 
San Luis Obispo Vet's Hall 
10 AM to 3 PM
Planning J  vacation arKl want to get the information from the people who really know? 
Here's your opportunity!....attend the 1997 Travel Expo.
BOOTH PARnCIPANTS:
Disney Cruises /  ¡ f ie  ^
Event & Register to W IN Great
PrirKess Cruises 
Catalina Express 
San Luis Bay Resort 
Sunquest H olidays 
Royal Caribbean Cruises 
Crystal Cruise Lines 
Classic H ow aii 'fours 
O rient Lines 
Contiki Travel 'fours
For nsore inform ation 
C all KGLW  Rod'io 
(805) 489-5456
Nom« . 
Address.
Trips & Prizes!
Holland Am erica 
Carn ival Cruise Lines 
United Express 
Anwsrican H ow aii 
Anserican Eogle/Anrserican 
Sky W est/Unifed Conneciton 
N orw egian Cruise Lones 
Orte N apili W ay Vocation Rentals
Brought to you by:
Anchor Travel K  G  L  A W
& T O U r S  1 3  4  0  X a m
( 8 0 ^ 5 4 3 - 5 9 9 7  S A M  L U I S  O S t S P O
Get fast, friendly service 
around the clock at Kinko's
Full Color Copies
kinko's ' 894HontereySt.,SL0,CA (805)543-3363 j
AAA550 EXP.
advertise in 
mustang daily 
and get results!
.  W -  J .’ K<«.«4s. •kC'nt« ^
N«w York $Z36f. 
Miami $236; 
London $413j 
Paris $A48
( ]n iI IK Í l
!. TIFF: Caaaril M (iMmisfioaal 
FSoratiMial Fatkant«
903 Embarcadero Del Norte 
Isla Vista
^ 0 5 )  562-8080
Textbook  ^ l^ i^ Bookstoie Buyback
Every Thursday behind El Corral
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Don’t limit learning to your majorEditor^
1 am writing to applaud 
Amanda Keller's editorial in 
M onday’s l^ust¿^ng Daily. Her 
comments were only too true. 
They si'rved as a catalyst for my 
own thoughts which I have to 
add.
Keller writes that “we don't 
know the basics of our own lan- 
gtiage. Apathy seems to run 
rampant on the subject." Apathy 
is a sifrnificant factor. People 
simply do not care enough to 
invest the time to correct simple 
errors. Thi - contradicts a basic 
philosophy, “do it right or not at 
all." Where’s the pride in our 
work'.’
But I have seen an argument 
for apathy. Some pK*ople may not 
care about simple errors 
liecause they “don’t matter."
This error, that misspelling, 
what difTerence will it make in 
one month“’  Who will remem­
ber? This general argument is 
often .scaled to que.stions like 
“Will it make any difference in 
one week if I get drunk tonight 
or skip class today?"
My answer to this is that you 
never know. Evervlhing in life is 
a risk Perhaps the majority of 
these risks are small, hut I’m 
sure everyone can think of a 
risk they tfsik that .seemed 
<mall but turned into a big 
ordeal. I'm not .saying people 
shouldn't take risks, but some 
risks are better than others.
As f(<r me. I b<dong U* a rare 
breed of students. This is my 
fourth year of cf»liege, and I'v'e 
never been drunk and I ve never 
missed a college class. I have 
never had a reason c(»mptdling 
enough to mifs class. I have 
never had something come up 
that could not be done at anoth­
er tim<’ .
To summari/.e. I am a stu­
dent. and .so it IS my job to go U» 
class and learn.
It IS not my goal here to
sound like a .self-righteous 
preacher. I am not saying every­
one should be like me. 1 am 
merely sharing my own beliefs 
for others to consider.
I further agree with Keller’s 
statement that “having an 
emphasis in one field of study 
should not negate your drive to 
have basic knowledge.” 1 am a 
computer engineer and a mathe­
matician, but I still .strive for 
perfect grammar and a general 
mastery of the Fmglish lan­
guage. All of education is impor­
tant, and you never know what 
you’re going to need in life. 
Writing is an especially impor­
tant skill, one that we cannot 
give enough attention.
The whole idea of mechanics 
is that it’s supposed to be 
mechanical; that is, you u.se it 
without thinking.
Thinking is supp^ised to be 
saved for content. WTien I read 
something, my detection of 
mechanical errors is also 
mechanical.
So do I care when a person 
makes a mechanical error? It 
depends. In the .sense that it 
really has no effect on my life, 
no, not really. In the .sense that 
I am an educated pt r^son, that 
the error signifies ignorance, 
and that it subtracts from the 
overall quality of what I am 
reading, I care.
At the .same time, I limit my 
judgement to the person’s work 
If .someone makes a mechanical 
error, I don't hold it against the 
author personally, by any 
means.
W’hen communication is such 
a difficult task as it is, why 
make it any harder with the 
presence of errors?
•Jeff M in tz  is a  co m ­p u te r  e n g in e e r in g  a n d  m a th e m a tic s  sen ior.Prop 209 is right on
Editor,,
I d like to re»pond to 
Monday's article c^mcerning 
Prop 209 I don't think eligibili­
ty points for b<'ing a certain race 
IS exactly equitable or fair to 
the majority. I'm Mexican and it 
makes me proud that I got in 
based on my high .schiKil ( I I ’A 
and test scores. I feel sorry for 
those who liKik at their race as a 
reason to get accepted int<» col­
lege. There's a difference 
Iietween equity and pity.
Whatever happ<'ned to effort 
and trying hard in schiK»!’’  It's 
about time something like Prop 
209 set things straight I w'ould 
feel itffended if siime pKiked at 
mv race as a .sole reasiin for col­
lege admi.ssion. Then there’s the 
diversity issue, just what is 
that? Why is race diversity .si» 
imp^irtant?
I loi»k at individual diversity 
and the uniqueness of all peo­
ple. I have many i'aucasian 
friends and they are diverse in 
their own way. I think this 
diversity thing is labeling the 
majority as if they are all the 
same. We m*ed to appreciate 
individuality and not races or 
i'thnicity. f^ach human iKong is 
different from the next and it’s 
not all based on race, ethnicity, 
or gender.
A b ra h a m  M endffza  is a b u sin ess  sophom ore.
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Making the best of 
campus dining
H  e -
KJ
d i f f e r e n c e  
b e f u j e e n  
e a f i n g  o n  
c a m p u s  &  
o n
your oi^ iA
on  campus, you(^o  
a n ò  y o o  p0(?á.
on your ouon, youy r t n y  rAudn
you fe e l  lik e  i f  
- t - ix s 4 e s  K\ihely
This commentary is in 
response to the negative vibes 
recently expressed about 
Campus Dining.
I am a firm believer in find­
ing the gíKid in any situation 
and I found the g(K»d in the cam­
pus dining .system a long time 
ago. f)kay, okay, yes I work at 
the Lighthouse But I don’t 
think that I am being biased 
when I state the following.
The Lighthouse feeds 
approximately 2,40f) students, 
staff and faculty on a daily 
basis. Weekdays can put num­
bers higher and weekends num­
bers are .sometimes lower, 
i'ooking for these large amounts 
of people is not an easy task by 
any stretch of the imagination. 
The Lighthou.se and Campus 
Dining have made numerous 
accommi>dations to .serve every 
ta.ste of every person that walks 
through those dfKirs. There is 
standard fare every night; the 
.sandwiches, the pa.sta har, the 
grill, and the salad bar. There 
are the entrees that vary each 
night: the seconds line, and the 
options line, which .serves vege­
tarian fare. I realize that it 
sometimes gets old—it seems 
like the .same choices every 
night and day in and day out.
But then 1 realize that if 1 
were living in a place of my own, 
or was responsible for my own 
meals, then I would be living off 
one of the three things I subsi.st- 
ed off in high schfxil: macaroni 
and cheese, peanut butter and 
jelly, and cold cereal. HI chcxise 
the ffKid that the Lighthouse 
serves. It has the basics that I 
prefer—pasta, salad, rice, and
By Kari Savala
cereal.
You can’t please everyone all 
the time. And you can’t have 
your way all the time. That’s 
life— learn to deal with it.
I don’t s<*e a huge ( ’ampus 
Dining “monop<*ly " With the 
PLUS dollars and cash equiva­
lency areas, I am perfectly con­
tent. I am on the 10 meal plan 
which allows me to go to the 
Lighthou.se or VG’s or Sandwich 
F’lant, or anywhere else and u.se 
my PLUS dollars. I’ve done well 
budgeting my PLUS and I go to 
the Campus Store to stock up on 
things for the frx>d drawer in my 
desk. I have friends at .schrxils 
all over California and the U.S. 
and none of them are fortunate 
enough to have a .set-up like 
PLUS dollars. From what I’ve 
heard and experienced, we are 
really fortunate to have such a 
wide variety of choices.
I wouldn’t go to a schixil just 
because they had excellent frxxl. 
but if they had a reputation for 
horrihle frxxl, that would he a 
definite turn-off
I have a thecjiy: “when all 
else fails, go for the pasta and 
.salad." Or have a sandwich—it’s 
pretty hard to ruin the basics 
like salad dressing and rice and 
.sandwiches. Wait around for a 
better meal—there is always 
one. You may not like Monday 
night’s dinner, but Tuesday 
night’s dinner may be great.
From working at the 
Lighthouse, I have picked up 
several key tips to eating well 
there.
1. ('ome early. For dinner 
this means between 5 p.m. and 
6:3f)p.m. This way there is usu­
ally plenty of what you want, 
and it isn’t as busy as it gets in 
the last half-hour before closing 
time
2. Don’t keep eating the 
same things every night. Have 
pa.sta one night, siiup and a 
salad and sandwich the next.
Try the entree with .something 
on the side the next night, then 
mayhe a hurger. F^xplore the 
options line—few people go in 
there on a regular basis.
•3. Go in with realistic expec­
tations. As much as we hope, we 
can’t have fried shrimp every 
night. Siime stuff will be burnt, 
underciXiked, Ux> wann or Ux) 
cold. Hopefully not often, but it 
does happen, even in the privacy 
of your own kitchen.
4. B«' polite to the servers 
The rude people get the cold 
enchiladas.
5. Ixxik at the menu. They're 
posU'd fr»r a reasiin. If you don’t 
like what’s for dinner, go to 
V’G’s. Go to the Campus .Store. 
Not many people go there to eat 
Ix*cause of its Irx-ation. Find it 
and u.se them, but be careful 
because once they’re gone, 
they’re gone.
Granted, this is only my 
first year here at Poly. .Some 
may say that I haven’t had 
enough time to get sick of cam­
pus frxxi yet. But I eat more 
meals at the Lighthouse in two 
weeks than most peiiple eat in a 
month, and I'm not tired of it 
yet.
Kari Savala is an 
animal science sopho­
more.
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reason U> fear,” she said Hut if 
you are to count out H) to 15 
males, one out of those you 
mifiht want to he careful of
Males can Ik* victimi/efl too, 
she added
R i'i ' Associate Kdueator 
Jaylene Katherly gave a warning 
as well.
"Not everyone is a jHitential 
rapist, hut there are some out 
there, she said. Keep that in 
mind It can be someone you come 
into contact with."
The K i'( ’ has bc*en distribut­
ing warning stickers and signs 
throughout the city of San Luis 
Obispo at local bars, restaurants 
and coffee shops.
F’rog & Peach Pub .Manager 
Paul Tye .said he d(K*sn t think 
they've had any incidents of {k *o - 
ple dosing drinks.
We haven't had any problems 
at the F'rog & Peach that were 
brought to my attention," he .said 
"Most people hold onto their bev-
MUSTANG DAILY
erages the whole time they've got 
them. And I've got my eye out 
when I'm bartending."
Tye added that the R (T ’ has 
posted warning stickers in the 
restrfKims at F'rog & Peach Pub.
The New Times reported a 
possible drug dosing at 
Mcfarthy's Irish Pub in down­
town San Luis Obispo.
.McCarthy's bartender, Larry 
F^kholm, said they've since taken 
precautionary measures.
We went through the rape cri­
sis thing," he .said. ’ We ve got all 
our signs up."
The RiX ’ plans to distribute 
more warning signs and stickers 
throughout the north and .south 
county areas.
For more information alxiut 
Rohypnol, call the Hoffman La 
Roche information line at (HOO) 
720-1076. F'or more information 
about drug-induced rape, call the 
San Luis Obispo Rape Crisis 
O n ter at 54.5-8888.
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Halloween at the Fiats
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Polq Neuis: Mtial’s Happening On t a  Campus
This Week's Features
• The Fate of the Cal Poly Sports Center
• Lambda Chi Alpha's Throsh-a-Thon
• The Haunted High School
CPTV • Career Day at Cal Poly
Plus Full Coverage of Cal Poly Sports!
flnq quesfions. commenfs or sforq ideas? Call 75G-11I] and ash foi Cal Poiq Keius
SPECIAL COLLEGE NIGHT! Wed.^ Oct. 29
S 1 O ff vf/i.d . ♦ $2 O f f  W ITH  TH IS A D III
"THE HAUNTED HIGH SCHOOL"
Central Coast Mall
Madonna Road, SiO , near Gottschalks
Opens at 7:00 pm
Wed Oct 29 • Sat Nov 1
O p e n  f o r b u s i n e s s
.1 «.k-.ul run, it c.ui gauge the exact instant to hackliand a tcmii' ball tr.ivdiiig 95 iiiilc» an hour tor 
a baseline winner. Calculate Ikav electrons move in a crvstal. ConijioM* nipbonies. ICvcn program a
V C R .
it’s vour brain.
Incrcdiblv malleable. Infinitelvvcrsatile. Awcsomclv iiiventinve.
.\t .Andersen Consulting, we want to keep it that way. .So we cb.illcnge it with a stimulating variet\ ot 
assignments. Develop it with an average ol m'er 170 hour*, of advanced training jkt  vear. Reward it 
with advancement. A iu l supfvirt it with the resources ol 40,iKK) profession.il ><T\ing client' in over 40 
countries.
.At .Aiulersen Consulting, we alwavs keep v'yu m mind. A ndersen  
Consulti Nc.
Wednesday, October 29 ,1997
Today's the Day!
Dc’cembfr 1997, May 1998
Compulor Science, All Engineering, .MIS, Math, Statislim, Natural Sciences, 
Economics, Business, Eiberal Arts with technical interest
Information Session 
The I orum on .Marsh 
Wednesdav, October 29, 1997 
7 00 - 10 00pm
( Omplete Personal Data Packs must be received b\’ Andersen C onsulting b\ Monday, ( >i tober <*th
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that bad; thcs«- things happen," said 
nty and re^inral plannmjî s<‘nior 
Melinda Kazanci.
Kef'erenee Librarian Mat nek 
Sullivan said slud(‘nts were very 
e<K*p<*rative.
“I’m surprised students have 
taken it so well.” he said. “They’re
paying for the down time even when 
it’s not up,"
Sullivan also said the use of ( ’SU 
link is inefTieient for librarians.
“It Uikes up the librarian.s’ time 
when they could lie doing other 
things and helping more p<*ople,” he 
said. “If we were a business, (a 
break down like thisi wouldn’t be 
tolerati'd.”
MUESCA
PRIVATE ROO M S 
BIG DISCOU NTS
Beautiful student apartment complex 
with pool^ study and computer labs,, 
fitness center. Furnished rooms.
We want to rent our last few rooms. 
Check out our big discounts! 
Immediate Occupancy OK 
CALL FOR OUR LO W  RATES!
Valencia Apartments5 5 S R am ona D r lw543-1450
I f
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On Campus Interviews
Tuotaay, N ovem ber 4
Please sign up at the Career Services Center
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Nuesca, who has played .soccer ever since she 
was three, said it's her favorite sport. According to 
her performance record, she’s telling the truth.
Some of her achievements include being 
named CIF’ MVF her senior .sea.son in La Reina 
High SchfKil. She was also ranked fourth on the 
Ca\ Poly women's .s(x;cer team with nine points in 
1996.
So far this .season, Nue.sca has scored five 
goals and three assists.
Nuesca credits her teammates for helping her 
through her freshman year and considers them 
sisters.
"Our chemistry is amazing," she said. "Lve 
never .seen any other team act the way that we do 
or feel the way we do and I don’t think there ever 
will be."
She said the team really helped her during her 
freshman year when she was homesick.
"The sixrcer team is basically my .sorority," she 
said. "1 made friends out of that and everyone is 
great."
As far as why Nuesca decided to come to Cal 
Poly, she .said that after visiting the campus, she 
fell in love with the it and San Luis Obispo.
After she graduates, Nue.sca plans to go on to 
become a physician’s a.ssistant or a nurse. As for 
siKcer, Nuesca said she plans to play for the re.st 
of her life.
E #
P'lji
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Doily photo by Dovid Wood
Senior midfielder Michelle Nuesca kicks the ball around an 
opponent. The Mustangs foce Brigham Young on Thursday.
Mustang Daily Sports...bringing you news on glj Col Poly sports
m
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9 9  Lunch and Dinners
Yoof fhoKe of Spoqhefli, fried ftsfi Fileh, Qiitkeft Sfrips, liver & Onioos, or Ground Beef Potty AM dinners served vntfi (troke of pototo, re^ etoble, or dinner roM, ond rfioKe of soup or volod
10% Discount to Students and Faculty of Col Poly
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LECTRICAL ENGINEERING »MECHANICAL ENGINEERING • MAT
TAKE TECHNOLOGYe^iE)iiaií^ííecm
When something is too extreme for words, it's to the Nth degree. 
And thot's the level of technology you'll experience ot Raytheon.
Roytheon hos formed o new technological superpower -  together, 
Roytheon Electronic Systems, Roytheon E-Systems ond Royrtheon 
Tl Systems ore driving technology to the limit. And we're looking 
for engineers who wont to push the envelope. Breok new 
ground. Moke their mork.
At Roytheon you'll toke technology -  ond your career -  to 
the highest possible level. You'll toke it to the Nth. We'll be 
visiting your campus soon. Contact your career plocement office 
now to schedule on interview, or check out our website ot 
www.royjobs.com.
W Ea i BE ON YOUR CAMPUS ON NOVEMBER 4, 13, 1997.
CONTACT YOUR CAREER PLACEMENT OFFICE TODAY TO SCHEDULE AN INTERVIEW.
Internet: www.rayjobs.com • E-mail: resume@royjobs.com
U.S. citizenship may be required. We ore on equal opportunity employer.
Raytheon
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Nuesca knows her soccer
ly  Loy
DoiJy Sloff Wrifef
Her 5 foot 3 inch stature may lead opponents to think 
she’s not a threat, but Michelle Nuesca, midfielder for the 
Cal Poly women’s soccer team, said that misconception 
only makes her mentally stronger,
"I love that just because it gives me an advantage." 
.Nuesca said "It helps me mentally when people think I'm 
just small and can’t do anything. I can surpri.se them "
Nuesca. physical education .senior, said she wasn’t 
always this confident. During the beginning of her fresh­
man year at Cal F^ oly. she .said it was difficult adjusting 
to her new environment.
Nuesca said it was hard during her first year 
because she was really homesick. Not only that. #  ^
but .she said not playing in many games affected 
her confidence. She said it was hard coming ^,
from high .school where she played all the 
time and was one of the better players and 
then going to Cal Poly where she felt like 
nothing.
"Basically, my confidence was 
shot." Nuesca said. "But towards the 
end of the year. I learned so much.
Mentally I became so tough."
Nuesca said she didn't have y  
a clue about what she was 
getting into. She said com­
pared to what she was 
used to in high school, 
she thought she was 
fit, but that all 
changed once she 
joined the Cal Poly 
women's .soccer 
team in 1994.
”I didn’t 
k n o w  
w hat 
t o
I,
always been the top in all her teams 'in high school), but 
when It came to getting over the wall, as far as fitness or 
injuries, they seemed to get the better of her."
However. Nuesca .said it was hard to pull herself out of 
such negativity, but said she eventually did it.
"During my freshman year. I gradually started playing 
more and more and then I started the last 
four games," Nuesca said 'That was 
like my turning point right there. I 
felt incredible. I felt so fit in my last 
four games. 1 could run for 
days."
Crozier said .Nuesca’s first year 
was a big learning year for her 
i  "She realized she
I
expect," Nuesca said. "Fitness wise, I had
no idea how fit you had to be or how mentally strong you
had to be just to make it through freshman year."
Head coach Alex Crozier .said Nuesca was not as .strong 
psychologically or mentally when she was a freshman.
"When she came as a freshman." Crozier said. "She had
either had to step it up or it just 
wasn’t going to happen and she 
stepped it up," Crozier said. "Now if you 
look at her, she’s probably one of the hard­
est-working players on the team," he said 
"She won’t accept that kind of thing from any­
one else."
Her teammates agreed that Nuesca is a hard 
worker. Gina .Moss, defender on the soccer team, 
said although Nuesca didn’t play much during her 
freshman year, she did pick it up during her .sopho­
more year.
"She’s tougher now," Moss said. "I think Michelle 
brings a lot of fire ito the team>. .She's intense. She’s one 
of those players that when you’re tired, her working extra 
hard inspires you to work harder."
Patty Teal, forward on the team, said .Nuesca has 
always been an intense soccer player.
"She's always given her all," Teal said. "She has a lot of 
heart and she really tries hard. .She wants to win She 
pumps everyone up. Everyone knows she's working hard 
and so they want to work hard too."
Nuesca said she does try to bring a spark to the team 
when it needs it.
"I play my heart out," Nuesca said. "I’m very intense. I 
hate to lose and I'm very competitive. I like getting the 
hard tackles. I like to work my butt off. I think about cre­
ating that spark the whole time. Sometimes the game is 
slow and if there’s one person that can spark the whole 
team then the whole team can get up again."
See NUESCA page 6
Big West volleyball 
co-player this week
M y  Staff liftrt
Cal Poly sophomore middle 
blocker Kari De Soto was named 
Big West Conference co-player.
She becomes the first Cal Poly 
volleyball player to win the award 
since the Mustangs rejoined the 
Big West in 1996. De Soto shares 
the award with U.C. Santa 
Barbara middle blocker Heather 
Brown.
Df Soto, the tallest Mustang 
player ever, led Cal Poly in consec­
utive wins on the road last week­
end over Boi.se State and the 
University of Idaho.
In the seven games, De Soto 
recorded a .405 hitting percentage 
i and had a career high 22 kills, 
j with only three errrirs in 46 attack 
i attempts. She also had 10 total 
I blocks in the two matches.
Wednesday's Answer:
Bill Shoemaker is fhe all-time career wins leader 
with 8 ,833  arhJ is the oldest jockey 
to win the Kentucky Derby.
Congrats Craig Rrestininzi!
Today's Question:
What Cal Poly grad has won JO Emmy 
Awards as a NFL analyst?
MUSTANG DAILY
X i  t . h ^  s i d e
rn
■  he f'al Poly football team has saturated 
I every market in this town over the last few 
weeks.
■Mustangs this. .Mustangs that.
That's ail hunky-dory, but there are a few other 
sports at Cal Poly that merit .some 
attention.
Without much fanfare
the Cal Poly women’s soccer team 
has reached the Big West playoffs 
for the .second year in a row.
Last year, the .Mustangs entered 
the tournament ranked fourth out 
Grefr Manifold of four teams, only to win the whole 
tournament.
This year, the .Mustangs enter the tournament 
ranked first after a .5-1 league record. Depending on 
the outcome of the Cal State Fullerton match with 
U.C .Santa Barbara next Tue.sday, Cal Poly will face 
either Fullerton or North Texas in the first round.
U.C Irvine and Pacific will square off in the other 
first round match. But the tournament is next week­
end in Fullerton. For now there are more pressing 
issues.
Thursday night. Cal Poly will face Brigham Young 
L’ niversity in the friendly confines o f Mustang 
Stadium. BYU is ranked No. 19 in the most recent 
Umbro Coaches Poll.
This match will make or break Cal Poly’s post.sea- 
son hopes.
The Mustangs have been on the brink of the play­
offs for the last two seasons, but need a win over a 
legitimate opponent to solidify their stretch run.
In 1995, they finished 15-3-1, but were denied a 
playoff berth. In 1996, the Mustangs finished 12-9-1 
and again didn’t make it to the playoffs.
The difference this .season is the .Mustangs record, 
schedule and league.
This year. Cal Poly is 13-4, w-hich is similiar to its 
record in 1995. This time around, the .Mustangs have 
shed the Independent label they hurt them two years ago.
Cal Poly’s opponents have also been tougher this 
season.
According to Jeff 
Sagarin’s College 
Soccer Power Ratings,
Cal Poly’s schedule is 
ranked 14th hardest 
o f 233 teams. On the 
same poll, the 
.Mustangs are ranked 
No. 21 in the nation.
One slight prob­
lem, the Umbro coach­
es poll hasn’t given 
Cal Poly the same 
respect.
The Mustangs Col Poly forword Alison AAorpby rois- 
rank sixth in the West e$ (he Big West Cbompionsbip trophy 
Region and don’t rank high oher lost yeor's loornoment 
in the Top 25. Two of
their four losses this season have come to opponents 
ranked above them in the West Region.
Cal Poly needs a Big West Championship and a 17-4 
record. That would be nine straight w'ins for the 
.Mustangs and a nice trophy to boot. The NCAA selec­
tion committee would have to be crazy to deny the 
.Mustangs a spot for a third consecutive year.
Plus, they would have to answer to eight very 
upset .seniors on the Cal Poly team for a third time.
The w om en’s volleyball team also keeps
chuggin’ along. With six league matches remaining, 
the Mustangs are perched on the verge of the Big 
West Tournament for the second straight year
Another slight problem, two o f the top six teams 
in the nation are in the Big West: I/ong Beach 
.State at No. 2 and Santa Barbara at No. 6.
.So for now the undefeated football team will 
continue to grab the spotlight. But remember 
there are other Mustang athletes that deserve 
some o f the light.
r ? \
submit your artswer to: kkaney 9  potymaH catpoty. edu
The first correct arjswer I receive wiH be pnnted akjng wrth your name m the paper the next day.
